
LG11 PRESS CALLS

ALLES TO ACT

Hungarian Revolt Regarded
; as Direct Challenge.

SHOW OF POWER WANTED

Newspapers Declare That Impera-
tive Need Now Is for Entente

Keassert Mastery.

IiONTJOK. March IS. The London
newspapers regard the action of Hun-
gary as a direct challenge to the asso-
ciated powers and calls for firm and
sharp action In oraer to establish con-
trol of the situation. The Daily Tele-
graph's comment says:

"The Hungarian government has
openly renounced the armistices. The
imperative obligation of the hour Is to
reassert our mastery of the situation

--The associated powers possess the
means to do so and there must be
radical removal of the Idea that the
do not possess them or are incapabl

' of using them, for this idea is the sol
explanation of the recent display of
recalcitrancy in Germany and of flat
defiance now uttered in the name of
Hungary."

The Times says that the German
are making the use which was expecte
of the bolshevik movement in Hungary.

"he different parties in .Germany.
says the newspaper, "are agreed tha
vents in Hungary must force the as

soclated powers to moderate their de
intndi on Germany, but they seem
present to understand that the asso
elated powets will not tolerate any
nonsense. Individual minister are re
ported to have used foolish, defiant
language to the crowd, but the qule
transfer of the German merchant ships
outweights any amount of vain boast
Ing.

"The business of the conference Is
to confirm the German government
their conviction that nothing is to be
got by equivocation or intrigue and
inat tne detection or Hungary will no
more induce the allies to waver in thei
decisions than the carefully timed in
urrection in Egypt."

PARIS. March IS. fFrenrh wireless
ervlce.) New measures must be taken

by the peace conference in view of the
situation In Hungary and other parts
or too central empires, the Temps says.
rne newspaper suggests the follow

lug programme for the conference:
"The allies can no longer pretend to

settle entirely the fate of the entire
world, but they must feel that it is
their absolute duty to solve some es
bential questions and agree on a policy
which will permit the reduction of the
allied forces and the gradual abolish
Bient of chaos.

"The frontiers of Germany have to be
fixed and decisions have to be taken
with regard to Italian demands. Ques
tions in which Belgium is interested
have to be solved, as well as terri
torlal claims of the Czechs. The Pules,
Jugo-Siav- s and Roumanians have to be
conciliated. Common danger will make
it easier. It is necessary to say what
the allies have a ri-- ht Jo demand
payment ior ana 10 stipulate guaran
tees for this payment. It must be de

whether parta of Germany will
or will not be occupied.

"The league of r.ations must be es
tablishcd if it is needed to bind the
allies together and to continue the
work of the peace conference. These
are the chief questions which a peace
treRty ought soon to solve.

"The German government may refuse
to sign, or may even declare before
hand that it cannot accept dis'-ussio-

on the bams fixed by the allies. Wheth-
er Germany gives or refuses her signa
ture, and whether we are to attempt
to negotiate with her or not. should
not paralyze us. The parliaments of
the allivd countries are qualified to
sam-tic- the final act of the peace
conference and must sanction It.

ROAD CONTRACTS ARE LET

vnlntied From Flrat PafrO
the Multnomah line be paved, suggested
that it be IS feet wide corresponding
with the width of the paving on the
Multnomah end of the highway. Com
missioner Thompson at first contended
that IS feet was sufficient, but with
Commissioner Booth agreed on the 1

width as far as Hood River, but
did not commit himself to having that
width on to The Dalles. The Sunday
traffic over the Columbia highway was
the cause of deciding1 on the wider
pavement.

As farmers will do the grading and
the county of Tamhill will contribute
ICOPO a mile toward the cost of paving,
the commission authorized plans for
paving from Sheridan to McMinnvlIle.
County Judge C. F. Daniels wanted a
atmilar paving deal from Sheridan to
Willamina, but the commissioners con-
cluded to let that matter rest.

Marios Wnu Roads.
A delegation from Marion county

announced that the voters of Marion
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will vote ow a road-bon- d issue of $850,
000 on June J, all this money to be
used on county roads. T. B. Kay Bug
gested that the commission build and
pave from the bridge at Newberg to
Woodburn. 17 miles, and that if this
is done the Marion county money can
pave 123 miles of market roads. The
argument was advanced that such
road would link the east side and west
side highways. This Newberg-Woo- d
burn road must be built by the county
if the state refuses, explained Mr. Kay,
and he said that if the commission
would promise to do this at an est!
mated cost of some 1300,000 the voters
would approve of the bond issue.

The road proposed is not on the state
road map. the delegation was informed,
and ' It would not be fair to counties
which are voting bonds and offering
to spend It S0-S- 0 with the commission
on building state roads to have Marion
county given a state road, not Jn the
map. when Marion county offers not i

cent toward paving the Pacific high
way, tbe state road which bisects the
county. Mr. Kay replied that the high-
way commission has millions to spend.
and Marion county, being a heavy tax-
payer, should be taken care of. Mr. Ben-
son showed that there are 49 miles of
the Pacific highway in Marion county,
and that paving this will cost about
$1,000,000. and furthermore, as $7,600,- -
000 of the $10,000,000 bond Issue must
be spent on the Columbia river and
Pacific highways, Marion county was
getting about th of all the
money available. However, tbe com
mission promised to do what it can to
help later.

Clatsop Asks Aid.
Clatsop county asked for assistance

In building a new bridge across Youngs
bay. The proposition was that the
port of Astoria and tbe Clatsop county
court will if tbe state will,
and that the government may help as
a post-roa- d project, A representative
of the emergency fleet corporation ex
plained that a marine railway is to be
completed within six months on Youngs
bay and a new bridge is necessary.
The commission did not commit itself.
but promised that some member of the
commission will look over the situa
tion.

From Jackson county came a dele-
gation to discuss the road which runs
from Klamath Falls- to the Jackson
county line. Klamath county offers to
Pay its fair share of the road within
Klamath county, and the Jackson del
egation made a similar proposition. As
this is a post-roa- d project, the com
mission will take it up with the gov
crnment.

When bids for paving were received
Commissioner Booth wanted to know
if the new law had been taken fnto
consideration, this being that con
tractors bid without including the cost
of royalty, which the state will pay. if
the patent Is valid. Mr. Booth was in
formed that on the nine-mil- e paving
job in Umatilla county from Adams to
Athena, the Oregon Hassam company's
bid of $173.04 Included 15 cents a yard
for royalty. The Warren Construction
bid of $170. 0S5 contained no royalty,
assured A. J. Hill. This point caused
the commissioners to hold over until
Thursday this and other hard-surfa- ce

paving bids. .

These were: Two miles of paving
from The Dalles to Seufert, in Wasco
County: I'uited Contract company $48.- -
49S; warren Construction company,
S51.S7S. John Welton. the low bidder.
said his bid was based on the license
agreement and contained no royalty
and that the price was the same he was
awarded a contract from The Dalles a
few days ago. He also pointed out
that his bid was J2200 below the esti-
mate of the engineering department of
the commission. Six miles of paving
in Umatilla, from Milton to the Wash-
ington state line, was held up for the

e cause, the bids being. Warren
Construction company $105,051 and Clif
ton, Applegate & Toole of Spokane
$112, 44.

Contracts Are Awarded.
Contracts awarded were: 1000 feet

of approach to the overhead at Divide,
Albert Anderson of Grants Pass,
awarded contract, his bid being $12,--
3SS.50. Other bids were: I. H. Hawley
& Co. of Divide. $15,937.50; Johnson
Contract company, Portland, $17,S7'.50:
Copenhagen Bros.. Portland. $14. 301. SO.
Grading, Grand Ronde to Dolph. 2.7
miles, on Tillamook road. W. N. Trent
of McMinnville. $35,395.61. Mr. Trent
bid on this Job at the last meeting
when bids were rejected because they
did not comply with federal specifica
ions. This time his bid was $3000

hicher.
.Macadamizing 1.7 miles in Wheeler

ounty from Butte creek to Service
creek, Copenhagen Bros, awarded con- -
ract for $8038.50. Warren Construc

tion company, bil $990;. ;,0.
Grade and gravel 28 miles in U ma

nia county from Echo to the Morrow
ounty line. Porter & Connelly were
ow bidders with $193,053. G. E. Kibbe

bid, $207. 64. After the bids were opened
Commissioner Thompson Induced Porter
& Connelly to reduce their bid $12,500,
a clean gain to the state and Umatilla
county. Umatilla is going 50-5- 0 with
the state on the jobs in that county.

Few Soldiers Appear.
The force account work of the com

mission in Morrow county, on the Co- -
umbia river highway, was canceled

yesterday and Porter A Connelly, who
had originally bid on the work, were
given the contract. This work was
riginally intended to provide Jobs for
oldiers. and a model camp was estab- -
ished. but the soldiers did not flock to

the job. only seven showing up.
Offers to sell 50.000 barrels of cement

were received from the Oregon Port- -
and Cement company of Oswego, the
ntcrnational Portland Cement com

pany, the Lehigh Cement company and
he Beaver Cement company, but all

proposals were rejected because the
commissioners considered the price ex-
cessive. The market price was quoted.
Ten thousand tons of asphaltum were
contracted for at $18.50 per ton by the
barrel. The order was split between
the Standard Oil company and the

nion Oil company after a salesman
for the latter had put up a plea for
some of the business. Both concerns
made the same price.

VIEDICAL RESERVE IS GOAL

All Men Serving Creditably During
War Eligible.

WASHINGTON. March 26. Plans to
uild a large medical reserve corps.

including all members of the profes- -
on who have served creditably during

the war. were disclosed today by the
war department. The commissions in
the reserve being offered officers of
the medical department who are being
discharged from the service.

Under the law these officers cannot
be returned to the inactive list of the
reserve, but must be discharged and re-
appointed in order to continue their
connection with the medical depart-
ment. It is proposed to give these of-

ficers insofar as possible rang in the
reserve at least equal to that held at
the time of discharge.

Railroad Wreck In France Reported.
CENTRAL! A. Wash.. March 26.

(Special.) Details of a recent railroad
wreck near Montierchaume. France,
which resulted in the death of 61

French soldiers and serious injuries to
41 others, some of them mortal, are
related in a letter received by Mrs. E.
K. Harkness from her husband, for-
mer principal of the Washington
school, now in France with the Y. M.
C. A. Mr. Harkness is stationed at
Montierchaume and assisted in the res-
cue work. One French boy, about 18
years of age, died in Mr. Harkness'
arms. The Y. M. C A. man in his let-
ter enclosed pictures of the catastrophe.

Dry slabwood and Inside wood, green
stamps, for rash. Holraan Fuel Co.,
Main 353, A 3353. Adv.
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PERSHING REVIEWS

HARD-LUC- K DIVISION

Forgotten Fourth Takes Part
in Fierce Engagements.

HITCHCOCK IS SPECTATOR

Only Derby

Hatted, Cane-Carryi- Civilian
to Witness Ceremony.

BT - BROWN.
(Copyright by the New York World. Pub,

llsnea Dy Arrangement.;
CHATJMONT, March 26. (By Special

Cable.) General Pershing has com-
pleted an intensive Inspection of the
American army of occupation, lasting
five days, with a brilliant review, which
elicited the commanders unqualified
praise of the Hard-Luc- k division, which
drew the toughest area in conquered
Germany, after having had its fine
fighting record practically buried by
the marines and other units more ion-unat-

in publicity.
The review of the forgotten 4th divi

sion occurred on a cold, bleak, wind
swept plain lying in the snow-cover-

pine-slop- hills of the Rhine hinter
land. Conditions of the review closely
approximated real motion warfare, for
in order to appear en masse oerore tne
commander the 4th had to be assembled
from all parts of an area of 800 square
miles. Some of the battalions had to
hike as far as 40 miles, and for three
days the bulk of the division bivouacked
n snowed-- m shelter tents in the Ger

man forests the night before the re
view.

Mea Are Singled Oat.
But General Pershing's pleasure over

the feat of the 4th more than repaid
the men for their efforts. After mm
utely isspecting the
ranks, the general emphasized his wish
that every man should go home know
ng accurately when, where and why

he had fought, and, if wounded, when
and where and what he was doing at
the time, and that every man entitled
to a wound stripe should wear it. and
hould be justly proud of it-- He singled

out for distinction out eteran buck
private with two stripes, thanking him
warmly, both personally ana on benaii
of the American people. He laid em-
phasis also on the clean, sanitary rec
ord of this and other American divisions.

The review ended with a tableau of
almost religious solemnity. Deeply
moved by General Pershing's eloquent
tribute to the fighting 4th, the division
commander, Major-Gcner- al Hersey, said
he thanked God such a commander had
been sent abroad with the army. Then
the 20.000 fighting men of the 4th lit
erally took off their tin hats to Gen- -
ral Pershing and stood with bared
eads. breaking finally the dramatic
ilence with the greatest roar of cheers

that had greeted the commander's ears
from the American army of occupation.

Hitchcock Views Army.
As Indicative of the superlative mo

rale of the troops who have been living
nder the most trying conditions in the

occupied territory of Germany, the 4th
nd 2d were the only divisions which

did not ask of General Pershing en
masse: "When are we going home?" al
though the general had been able only

hold out hope to them tnat tney
would go home in the not distant

The only derby-hatte- d, cane-carryln- g,

rubbers-wearin- g civilian privileged to
itness this or any other review ot tne

army of occupation was Frank Hitch-
cock, and for-
mer republican campaign manager. He
conveyed the impression that he had
no political motive in visiting the
Rhineland simultaneously with General
Pershing: vet he dogged General Per
shing's boot heels for 10 miles of in
spection and declared himself tremen-
dously interested in all he had seen and
heard.

Mr. Hitchcock saw General Pershing
at his best that afternoon, and on
leaving for Cologne and Brussels he
undoubtedly carried with him the con-

viction that General Pershing has ac-

quired the art of public speaking and
of swaying his audiences, and particu-
larly that he is sending the army home
with deep, vivid and favorable remem-
brances of his personality. It is esti-
mated that to date General Pershing
has reviewed more than 1,000.000 men
of the American expeditionary force.

Kins; Lauds America.
King Albert of Belgium last week

emphasized his grateful appreciation of
the assistance given by America and
the American press to his country In an
informal conversation during a bril
liant reception given at General Per
shing's chateau in honor of the visiting
kincr and aueen ot Belgium.

The democratic king's appreciative
admiration for America and Americans
has been the keynote of his visit, which
is said to be the first time that royalty
has invaded American headquarters.
The present visit accordingly is inter-
preted as a graceful tribute to General
Pershing and the American army, ot
whose combined winning the war work
Belgium was one of the principal bene
flciaries.

At the reception General Pershing
made his debut as an official hand
shaking Introducer, creditably negotiat- -
ne the ordeal of presenting a long line

of general start orncers, cnieis oi ior-elg- n

missions, a bevy of American
Y. M. C. A. and Red Cross girls and
local French notables.

Glrla Are Decorated.
Those meeting the king and queen

for the first time were greatly im
nressed by their democratic simplicity.
The feature of the reception was the
unexpected pinning of the Queen s
Medal" upon four American girls, one
emotional Red Cross worker nearly
bursting into tears on being decorated.
At an impressive ceremonial in Gen
eral Pershing's pro tern, library Belgian
orders were distributed to assistant
section chiefs of general headquarters.
including Colonels Lincoln, Spalding,
Tuttle, Thomas and Johnson, who were
given the Order of Leopold, while Insp-

ector-General Spinks was invested as
a Commander of the Order of the Crown.
The king and queen also signed up in
the autograph album of General Per-
shing's chateau as plain Albert and
Elizabeth, with no indication of their
royal rank.

Earlier in the afternoon the king and
queen, with General Pershing, wit-
nessed one of the snappiest reviews
pulled off in France. The 81st division,
called the Wildcat, turned out approxi-
mately 22,000 men on a plain near

From the reviewing
stand, profuse with Amer'can and Bel-

gian flags and bunting, the king and
queen followed the inspection- - and re-
view with the most intense interest and
afterward expressed their enthusiastic
admiration for the "Wildcat" division's
fine performance.

VON ECKHARDT TAKES CASH

Former German Minister to Mexico
Sails Witb $80,000.

NEW YORK. March 26. Heinrich von
Eckhardt, former German minister to

f
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V&fl'iety Is tltae' dharin of
Women's --Apparel

And variety to the n'th power is our chief aim this season. It would almost seem as

if those who set the fashions had the Lipman, Wolfe & Co. policy in mind at the time.

The question is not how many of a kind, but how many kinds.
Three seems to be the magic number in outer apparel this spring three styles of

suits, three styles of coats; every one different, every one delightfully distinctive and
charming. We'll explain below.

j Suits.
And as for prices, there is variety enough to accommodate every purse and every

taste, and we can sately say that we have the best at each price, reopie wno iook
here often "shop around," but invariably come back to buy.

'Three styles, box, blouse and vest models. Sometimes two models are combined in

one. For instance, a box suit may have a vest, and a blouse may be quite plain tailored
save for the little blouse around the waistline.

Braid and buttons are used more effectively than they have been for many a season.

Vests are embroidered, braided, button trimmed or quite plain. As for materials, there
are serges, Poiret twills, velours, Poiret velour, gabardine and combinations with satin.

All sizes from misses to extra sizes for stouter women. V

Prices range from $32.50 to $175

Coats
Three styles. Dolman, cape and coat. And there's infinite variety of each. Gay

linings add much to the smartness of outer wraps this season, and buttons, shawl capes,
braid and odd pockets heighten the idea of newness.

So many new and interesting colors Victory red. League blue, coco, bison, mist,

rose taupe and tans in fascinating new shades.
Prices range from $50 to $150

Dresses
. Never were styles more interesting and fabrics more adaptable than this season. So

many frocks are shown in long, straight, clinging lines that materials must lend them
selves to this mode, so the softer, more clinging and heavier fabrics claim first place.
There are jerseys, tricolettes. Georgettes, serges, taffetas and many other fabrics found
in these frocks, and all are of the loveliest colors.

Tunic models, perfectly straight-lin- e models and soft frocks with saucy ruffles vie

with each other for first place. A frock for every tvpe. at a price to please every purse.

Priced $29.75 to $150
Third Floor Lipman, Wolfe & Co.

Consider

Mexico, his wife and three children
and Johannis Grunow, counselor of the
German legation at Mexico City, and
formerly consul at St. Paul, Minn.,
sailed today on the Holland-America- n

liner Nieuw Amsterdam.
Herr von Krkharrit took with him
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It is of paramount importance. Un-

less it is adapted to your own needs,

unless it is properly fitted, it will be

impossible for you to be smartly garbed.

Modart
Front Lace

Corsets

are scientifically built to insure grace.

They give the long, straight back that
is so desirable this season, and there is

Modart here for every type of figure.

Let our expert corsetieres

find the Modart that will

suit your individual require-

ments. Priced $5 to $15.
Fourth Floor.

80,000 in American currency and 27
pieces of baggage, whose contents
customs officials examined minutely,
even scrutinizing the hems of hand-
kerchiefs. Secret service officers, in-
cluding a woman, accompanied thenarty here from the Mexico border and
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remained on duty until the ship was
ready to sail.

Yakima Sheep Sent to Range.
YAKIMA, Wash., March 26. (Spe-

cial.) The White Sheep company of
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The Waistcoat
is to the suit what icing is

to a cake not absolutely

necessary, but might) pleas-

ing.

And there are so many kinds of
waistcoats here for your choosing that
it will be a simple matter to find one

that pleases both your suit and

Simple, inexpensive affairs of pique,
with white pearl buttons, are popular.

Elaborately embroidered vests of
tricolette and braided ones of hand-

some linen.

Plain tailored vests of broadcloth;
some with smart slashed pockets.

Priced $1.75 to $15
Street Floor Lipman, Wolfe & Co.

3

this city has made the first 1919 ship-
ment of Yakima sheep to spring anil
summer range, having shipped 1600
head from Prosser to the Colvlllo reser-
vation. A number of other large bands
are to be shipped from winter ranges
in a short time.

Eighty Years Old Today
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Dr.W. B. Caldwell.. MonticellallL ,

R. CALDWEXL is favorably known to several million people in the United

States through the prescription written by him more than thirty years ago and

which is now in such general use as a remedy for constipation under the name of Dr.

Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin, for which his photograph, taken in 1 892, is used as a trademark.

THIS, the 80th anniversary of Dr. Caldwell's birth, his patients, friends and
ON business associates take advantage of the occasion to publicly testify to the high

esteem and affectionate regard in which he is held by all who have the good fortune

to know him.

his advanced age, Dr. Caldwell is alert and vigorous, and,
NOTWITHSTANDING

his extensive practice, continues as the active medical

director of the Caldwell laboratories in Monticello, where Dr. Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin

is 'compounded and put up for the public. During the past year more than five million

bottles of this meritorious preparation were sold, a tribute that leaves no doubt of public

confidence in its effectiveness.


